PULLET with remarkably abnormal plumage appeared in a-flock of Single-comb White Leghorns on a nearby farm in the fall of 1945, and it was eventually given to us for study. Because she lacked the normal covering of her kind and seemed to be particularly bare in the extremities, though better covered in the abdominal region, the bird was dubbed "Sunsuit." Among her descendants were found some with more complete plumage, and some with less. However, since their deficiencies of covering were most conspicuous in the wings, it seemed appropriate to retain for this mutation the name originally assigned to the "type specimen."
Description

Adulu
The bare appearance of the wings (Figure 25 to D) results from a general reduction in number and in length of the remiges, but in most birds it is enhanced because neither these feathers nor the wing coverts have normal webs. This, in turn, seems to be caused by failure of the feather to break from its sheath. As a result, the regions most affected are covered with quills rather than with feathers, as is shown in Figure 25 . The tail feathers are also reduced in number and in length, but are usually somewhat less affected than the primaries and secondaries.
Among a number of these mutants for which detailed individual descriptions were taken at ten months of age, several had only three to six primaries, none longer than three inches, and in some birds none longer than an inch. Secondaries were usually shorter than the primaries. In some cases, particularly among males, the tail was represented by only a few stubby feathers, none more than an inch long (Figure 25 ), in striking contrast to the normal complement of fourteen rectrices.
Most sunsuits have some feathers that are apparently normal. These are more common on the head and neck. Elsewhere, some feathers have long, persistent sheaths from which only the distal portions have escaped. In these last, the free portion may show a normal web in small areas close to the rachis, but the distal portions of the barbs are not held together. As a result the feather appears open, somewhat like the flattened, frayed end of a piece of string. The barbs themselves are not abnormal, but their barbules are. Some of these are bent, but in most cases their normal function seems to be lost because they lie close to the barb instead of extending out from it in the usual manner at an angle of about 45 degrees.
Although some regions of the body are affected less than others, the pterylosis, or distribution of feather follicles, is normal. The pterylae in which feathers show the greatest abnormality are the humeral, alar, and femoral tracts. Feathers of the posterior spinal, lateral (breast), and crural tracts are affected somewhat less, and those of the head tract are almost always normal even in birds that are elsewhere quite bare (Figure 25 ). Among birds showing this mutation, males seem to have fewer normal feathers than females, and hence to appear somewhat more naked, but there is never any difficulty in distinguishing an adult sunsuit of either sex from a normal bird.
By ten months of age, most feathers of normal fowls are dead, i.e., they have no live pulp in the base of the rachis, and no blood supply. By contrast, in fifteen sunsuits examined at that age, all had in the affected areas, many new feathers showing near the skin the pinkish hue that indicates live pulp and the presence of blood. Since these were in different stages of development, it seems probable that in sunsuits new feathers are proliferated more or less continuously. In many of these the live pulp in the base of the feather seems to be extended farther out from the follicle than is usual in growing feathers. This may be related to the persistence of the sheath of the feather that is so characteristic of the mutation, but whether as cause or as effect remains unknown. Because of their live feathers and lack of the usual dense plumage, the sunsuits are unusually sensitive to handling and will even squawk when crowded together in a crate.
Apart from the plumage, most of the mu-
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SUNSUITS IN CHICKS AND ADULTS
Figure 2
A-The sunsuit chick (right) has sticky or "wiry" down that differs markedly from the fluffy down of the normal one (left). B--Maximum manifestation of the sunsuit phenotype in a rooster. It should be noted that despite the extreme reduction of wing and tail feathers, and the quills elsewhere, feathers of the head and neck are affected very little. C-A sunsuit pullet showing the lack of wing feathers and the partially encased feathers of the humeral, alar, and femoral feather tracts. D-A cockerel showing the minimum effects of the sunsuit mutation. Although the plumage is almost normal over most of the body, the primaries and secondaries are fewer and shorter -than normal, and the tail feathers are frayed. Trimming provides only temporary correction of this abnormality, as the beaks keep growing and within a few weeks restore the original distortion. When the keratinous material is carefully removed after boiling a head, the underlying bones-the nasals, premaxilla, and mandible-are found to be normal. As the birds get older, most of them show abnormally long toe-nails. Both of these peculiarities indicate an excessive growth of keratinized epithelium.
Chick, When dried off. about 24 hours after hatching, sunsuit chicks have a somewhat wiry, NORMAL AND STICKY DOWN Plumules from day-old chicks showing the normal condition (A and B), with the barbs separated and the abnormal cohesion of barbs (C and D) that causes the "sticky" down of sunsuit chicks as shown in Figure 2A .
sticky down that is particularly noticeable all over the back and on the neck ( Figure 2A ). It results from the barbs of the plumule being more or less stuck together at their tips, though less so at the base of the feather (Figure 3C, D) . Down on the top of the head is normal. While there may occasionally be some doubt about classification of one chick by itself, when sunsuits and normals are mixed together it is easy to sort out the former with an accuracy that later classification shows to be almost 100 percent.
The first juvenile plumage replacing the down is abnormal, but less so than that of the adult. At two weeks of age sunsuit chicks showed no deficiency of primary wing feathers, but these were ruffled and slightly frayed, so that it was difficult to distinguish sunsuits from frizzled chicks of the same age. In tests for linkage it was at first thought that all chicks showing the sunsuit mutation at hatching had frizzled plumage at two weeks of age. Later on it was found that, while both types then had somewhat ruffled plumage, outer remiges of the frizzles showed in some areas the curling of the barbs in little groups that was earlier described as characteristic of these feathers in adult modified frizzles.
3 By contrast, barbs of the sunsuits were not curled but showed less cohesion than is normal, so that the web of the feather appeared frayed.
Sunsuit Not Lethal
Because the sex-linked mutation, naked, which greatly reduces the amount of down, is lethal to about half the affected chicks in the last three days of incubation, it is desirable, perhaps, to make it clear that the abnormal down of sunsuits has no adverse effect on hatchability. This is shown in part by the normal ratios among hatched chicks (Table I) , but also by the following hatching records for 13 normal hens that produced sunsuits and 11 others that did not when both types were mated to the same sunsuit males. Because of their bedraggled plumage the sunsuit chicks appear to be smaller and less thrifty than others. During their first six or eight weeks of life, most of them were set back by the attendants on the rearing range to be brooded with younger chicks, as is usually done with stunted ones. However, the appearance of unthriftiness is somewhat deceptive in this case. If the mutation reduces viability at all, it must do so after four months of age and not before. Up to that time, mortality among 112 sunsuits was 7.1 percent, and in their 110 normal siblings, 9.1 percent. The numbers of comparable adults kept have not been enough to provide adequate measures of viability in the two classes.
Matings
In September, 1948, there were housed eight sunsuit females, each of which had from five to seven full sisters of comparable ages Normal sisters 23 6 215 145. 3 These figures suggest that the sunsuits are slow to mature and are subnormal in egg production. They were kept by themselves in a small pen, but were not forced by artificial lighting. Under other conditions they might have done better. One of the five survivors laid 142 eggs, but the other four all had less than 40 each.
Genetics
In the spring of 1946, the original sunsuit hen was mated with a normal male. Although 16 chicks were hatched, no daughters survived to the breeding season of 1947, but a son mated in that year with unrelated Leghorns had 60 offspring, a!! normal. From these, the mutation was recovered in 1948, and the matings of that year and of 1949 showed clearly that it is a unifactorial recessive character (Table I ). This bird, illustrated in the Omithologiae of Aldrovandus, published in 1600, resembles the one shown in Figure 2B , but has quills of normal length in the wings and tail feathers. sunsuits of both sexes from heterozygous dams, but none at all from hens that did not carry the gene. Had the mutation been sexlinked, about half the daughters from the latter mating should have shown it.
The symbol sn is proposed for the sunsuit mutation. It has not previously been preempted for any other gene, whereas s, su, and st, which might otherwise be suitable, have already been assigned. (The senior author has recently published a list of symbols for 70 unifactorial mutations in the fowl. 4 In its compilation an effort was made to maintain priority for symbols that had already been proposed. It is hoped that this list will be useful for consultation by those who may in the future wish to assign names and symbols to mutations in this species, and that it may thus establish order in a field previously characterized by "confusion worse confounded").
Tests for Linkage
The male mated with the original sunsuit hen in 1946 carried the genes F (frizzle), i (non-dominant white), and Cr (crest), all of one known linkage group, and D (dr.plex comb) of another. In 1949, the following results in backcrosses showed sunsuit to segregate independently of three of these genes.
Gates
be linked.with any of these 3 genes it must be a very loose linkage. Additional evidence of the independence of sn and / was provided by 4 Ii 9 9 that produced most of the F« population in 1948. The frequencies-of the 4 possible pheno;-types in their offspring compared with those expected for characters segregating independently in Fi were as follows: 94.0 For fit of this distribution, x 2 = 3.437, n = 3, and the corresponding probability, P, is between .30 and .50. This shows that the deviations of the observed ratio from that of 9:3:3:1 expected for independent genes are not significant, and thus confirms the other evidence that / and sn are not linked.
Tests for linkage of sn and F were not satisfactory because of the similarity of the two phenotypes in young chicks. It was also difficult to identify with certainty in adult sunsuits the modified type of frizzling involved in these crosses. However, since sn in not linked with Cr and /, it is also likely to be independent of F, which is in the same chromosome as those two and only 17 cross-over units from /.
Discussion
The persistent sheaths and other abnormalities of the feathers, the elongation and distortion of the horny covering of the beak, and the elongation of the nails together indicate that the underlying abnormality induced by the mutation is some kind of dyskeratosis. Many related defects, characterized by various degrees of hypotrichosis, dystrophies of the nails, and scaly skin, have been shown to be hereditary in man, in the mouse, and in other animals.
In the domestic fowl there have been identified to date at least five different mutations that cause defective or abnormal structure of the plumage in birds that have normal pterylosis -silky, frizzling, flightless, fray, and naked. The sunsuits are distinctly different from all of these.
For many years we have been waiting for the reappearance of the mutant form illustrated 350 years ago by Aldrovandus 1 and labelled by him, without further comment, as Gallina jerk petrificata, or hen almost turned to stone ( Figure  5 ). However, his bird has fewer normal feathers and more quills than any of our sunsuits. More important, the primaries, secondaries, and tail feathers of his specimen have shafts of normal length, though lacking webs. It seems probable, therefore, even after making allowances for mediaeval artistic licence, that our sunsuits of the twentieth century are not quite what Aldrovandus saw at the close of the sixteenth. Some hope that his aberrant specimen may eventually reappear is seen in the fact that a very similar mutation has been found in the pigeon at least twice in recent years. In these "porcupine" pigeons, reported by Cole and Hawkins 2 from this country and by Krallinger and Chodziesner 6 from Germany, the barbs of the feathers are defective and soon wear off, leaving the bird covered with quills. These are apparently of normal length, even in the primaries, secondaries, and tail feathers. Summary
In birds homozygous for this mutation, the remiges and rectices are reduced in number and in length. These feathers and others may show defective webs, or be confined wholly or partially within persistent sheaths, so that in extreme cases the birds seem covered with quills. Beaks and toe nails are elongated and distorted. In chicks the down appears wiry or sticky. Reproduction is subnormal.
Sunsuit is caused by a unifactorial, recessive, autosomal gene, sn, which is not linked with /, Cr, or D. The underlying abnormality caused by the gene is considered to be some form of dyskeratosis. Related variations are briefly discussed.
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The Genes and Academician Lysenko To the Editor:
A few weeks ago, reading the book "The Situation in Biological Science" published by International Publishers, 1949, I found to my dismay that one of the contributors, J. J. Prezent, quoted on page 596 a few sentences from a report I wrote for the Journal of Heredity six years ago {Jour. Hered. 35 :347. 1944 ). Since I do not want to be quoted as a witness for Mr. Lysenko, I ask you to publish the following remarks:
For anyone who reads the paragraph it becomes clear immediately that only torn out of its context and distorted in its sense can it be used for Mr. Prezent's purposes. It is introducing a positive and appreciating review on a book by Alfred Ernst, Zurich, who was and is, as every geneticist knows, one of the staunchest Mendelists.
I read Mr. Lysenko's booklets and reports and found them poor and without scientific evidence. To call Mendel a reactionary is ridiculous not only to his biographer but also to anyone who takes the time to read Mendel's biography. There is no doubt that his ideas have been distorted and misused by reactionaries. But nobody will blame the inventor of the aeroplane because it is misused to throw bombs upon innocent human beings.
If the Russians want to prove the inheritance of acquired characteristics they should start scientific experiments on a large scale with all precautions and controls. By distortions of quotations and of facts and by suppression of scientific opinions, Lysenko and his group will achieve nothing except a fateful and hardly reparable damage to Russian science.
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